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The most complete house on the Mil; 
twelve rooms; three bathrooms; «arase.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M Kla* Street Best. #

yonqe street
Corner of McGill; store 17 x SO and 

casement: excellent show «window; im
mediate possession.f B. B. WILLIAMS * CO. 
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istte cloth. In plain «ray 
centre vent, single- 

>d wearing lin- g QQ

doth, made in single-v 
'lne or 4n wet weather 

An excellent qa

I Coal Strike May Last 6 Weeks 
Industrial Paralysis Grows

BOY WAS SEEN AT ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL 
MWITH HEAVY IRON AROUND HIS LEG
MRS. DAVIDGE ON DEATHBED 

SAID HUSBAND SENT HER TO 
DR. HAWKE FOR OPERATION

IPeople's Vote to Decide Naval Policy,
3

OTTAWA, March 4.—(Special.)—In answer to a question 
by A. A. Mondou (Yamaska), Right Hon. R. L. Borden this 
afternoon replied : "After such consideration and enquiry as 
may be necessary, the government will present its naval policy 
to parliament and to the people. That policy will undoubtedly 
require legislation which will involve the repeal of th# present 
fcaval Service Act. In the meantime, that act will remain on 
the statute book for purposes in connection with the fishery 
protection service and otherwise. Before any permanent naval 

_ policy is put into force, the people4will be given an opportunity 
to pronounce upon it.”

The house, he told P. E. Lamarche (Nicolet), would not 
be given an opportunity to discuss or declare itself on the reso
lution of Albert Sevigny (Dorchester) in favor of the repeal 
of the Laurier naval bill, because there were so many applica
tions for the consideration of resolutions on public bills and 
orders that it would undufy delay the work of the house to 
accede to such a request.
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Jdr Bardie Looks for Trieeph 

of Mes Within 10 Days, But 
Advises Preparation for Long 

Siege—200,000 Factory 
Workers Idle.

terproof m mm Authorities Do Not Deny It, Bet 
Say It Is Hard to Keep Beys 
From Reining Away When So 
Many Fields Are Near—Boy 
Will Be Brenght From Brock- 
ville for M sicb School . In
quiry, and Man Volunteers to 
Testify.
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latta Coats, In a green- 
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10.50 LONDON. March 4—(Can. Press.)— 
It Is quite Impossible to hazard a guess 

to the probable duration of the coal 
«trike. James Hier Hardie, the lnde- 

„ pendent labor member of parliament, 
expresses the opinion that the strike 
will end in a triumph for the miners 
within ten days, but that the men must 
lie prepared to remain on strike for six 
weeks.

Premier Asquith's statement in the 
house o^ commons to-day gave no new 
Information and was only Interesting as 
Showing that the government had not 
■lost hope of bringing the disputants to

gether. •
A report was received from Derby

shire of a movement on the part of the 
miners In the midland counties to 
bring about an amicable arrangement 
with the mine owners. Such a partial 
settlement Is hardly probable, but It It 
reall ycame about. It would do much to
wards effecting a general settlement.

Like a Creeping Paralysis 
The coal strike Is now affecting 

every class of the community. Tens of 
thousands of workers have been dis
missed, afid the railway service is dis
located and disorganized. Like creep
ing paralysis, the stoppage of the coal 
supply Is threatening the whole life 
ft the nation. The miners are making 
holiday. The are, as they put It, “hay. 
ing their fling” while the nation duf
fers. the poor go cold and hungry, and 
their fellow-workers are turned into.'

NEMat, In a double texture, 
>. long, loose, J2 Of) Coroner’s Jury Returned a Verdict Holding the Fugitive Medical 

Man Responsible For the Woman’s Death — Ante-Mortem 
Statement Read, in Which Dying Woman Told of raying $25 
For Operation Which Cost Her Life.

oys’ and One man . will swear that on more 
than one occasion he has seen a boy 
In the yard of 8L John's Industrial 
School at Kingeton-road and Blantyre- 
avenue with an Iron around his leg 
and carrying under his arm a brass 
cylinder about a foot long and loaded 
with lead. This was attached to the

G, T, Somers, President of To
ronto Board of Trade, Says 
West is Growing so Fast 
That Railways Cannot Keep 
Up With Development, and 
More Outlets Are Needed,

ats
Dr. B. E. Hawke, a fugitive from she should see Hawke after seeing his 

Justice, was held responsible for the ad. In a newspaper, 
death of Mrs, Esther Davldge at the Dr. Hannah Emily Held of 830 West 
Inquest conducted by Coroner Dr W. “loor-street said she first attended Mrs.
A. Young In the morgue last night. ;L5.Hllton-ayenue.
Several witnesses were heard tnnîeh 2P Frlday- Feb- i*- The patient was

fho ÎX?,-,T,„en!ylly dre£S6d and lying on a bed. Mrs. leg iron by a chain. The school au-
s connected Davldge said she had caught a cold thoriUes do not deny this but say

wttlh the death of the 22-year-old wife and had fallen on the Ice She was ' y ’
of William Davldge, who died in the suffering abnormal pain, was nauseat-
Western Hospital on Sunday after- ed and sinck In the stomach. Her tem- &ing away from an Institution when
noon after an illness of two weeks. ' Perature was 104 degrees, and the phy- they are allowed the freedom of open

The verdict returned by the Jury a*c*an thought she had contracted In-.
fiuenza, as she detected no auspicious
circumstances in connection with the mltted- as Is the existence of conflne-

The doctor saw her again the , ment cells and the bretfd and smtar
following day, and the woman was
suffering intense agony. During the , _. _ ,. , , . ^
days following she became worse and ! " hen The World was informed that
rallied several times and the tempera- this bby had been seen so manacled, 
ture varied. A miscarriage had taken two members of the staff visited the
P "Did she make a statement wherein 9Ch<X>1' wh,cb is a Roman CatboMc

any other party was mentioned?” ask- institution, corresponding to the Mimi- 
td Coroner Young. r co Industrial School, where non-Catho-
hêr1 Swdt^e haVln« attended | Ucs are committed and confined. It 
her during two of her confinements," 1, , . . , , „ . „
said Dr. Reid. ‘In this case I : 18 ln charge of the C-rder of Christian 

Pi' Ha'yke was produced. ! never suspected anything. On Wed- Brothers, who have sole control of the 
William Davldge, the husband, who nesday morning last week she seemed discipline of the school. Bro. Abnls Is
Is no* in oustory, was not called, bût. a little better. I questioned her and ,he. , . .. . T ,
was represented by J. R. H. Starr, atked her if she had taken anything lhe Superlntendcnt' but '■ at Present ln

about which she had not Informed me. 8tl Michael’s Hospital, recovering from 
Addressing the jury before Its re- 8he called me to her bedside and said an attack of pneumonia, 

tlrement. Coroner Young saldu «bat Dr- Hawke had caused an abor-j

»... ... u.1. „l«»ratto..%hl=h was perfo-nwd. H. ,ï« " Si *6o'“ ,h*

Asquith's important Used Instruments. A day or two af- vidge mentioned the name of • Dr. . . . t
, 4, . Jv ter she had a miscarriage and died as Hawke. Dr. Reid, not knowing Dr.1 hard to ke®P boys In open fields, and

oulth r»vi»,v<vi »h u i‘ r', *" '• result." Hawke, called in Dr. H. T. Michell. declared that the management of the
l “ reviewed the whole course of ne- Commenting on Davldge's connec- Dr. 8. M. Hay of Palmerston-boule- school were ready and anxious to adopt
«foliations between the striking coal tlon with the case, If any. the cor- 'ard was called in on Wednesday, Feb. mod nd . fh . t ..miner, and tie mine owners, mention- oner «tld: - tatber- A- Cun- T**™ and lmpr0't<1- mctbode et aU

111 Ï» £“ 2M?i .«.U, » to. » ,M. ».

ginning th. varlou, riagmTf ^c^- }n ** .position a, the principal He ^ m to 'wSIT 't,lUtkn' wb,ch " Ied £rom tbe

tiwversy. He paid a trlbuU to both ° ® Ant^MorUm Statement. r"When°I Mked^hw^ïhè refused to children's hrweb of'the^pollc^oourt

«dee upon the ability, the «kill and George Angus, the official steno* answer for a moment because she Previously. There are also Inmates 
the calm, cool temper with which they grapher. who took the ante mortem dldn'St wish to get anytine Into trou- I Irom «mtslde the city, who are sup- 
had nd ,u i- statement from the woman, then teeti-r hie," said Dr. Hay. "Later she said 1 P°rted by the province, as in the case
ad presented tbrii vase. - fled. He said the statement was made Dr. Hawke bad performed an opera- !of Ulu Mimlco lowtltutl m.
Referring g- his speech at the for- in the hearing of Jacob Cohen. J.P., Dr. tlon. So as to make certain of her > Detention Cells,

elgn office he said It was an impromptu Harlngton, Dr. C. W. Henders, Dr. J. answer I put the question again, to 1 He offered to show The World over 
speech and that the renew of it whirl, W' Charlton and Miss Laura Burton, a which she again replied "Dr. Hawke." his building ami showed two dormitor- 
speeeh and that the report of It which nurBe, m the Western Hospital two “How much did you pay him?" I ask- iee where the boys sleep with a bro- 
had been published was both cor reel days before her death. Dr. Harrington ed. ther sleeping ln an ante-room. He
and exhaustive. Ho was not ln the usked the questions. _ “I gave him $25," she said. She said «bowed also three classrooms very
habit he said of emraclmr in flirt» I Mrs- Davldge knew she, was dying, her husband had persuaded her to do much like ordinary schoolrooms, one of

’ V ’, ° engaging in flirta- Asked whv she was dying she answer- thla He would tome home at night which i. used as a reading room. He
Uons with aociaham and then try’Ing ed: ' For murdering my baby and the and ask her If anything had been done «bowed ajso a very pretty little chapel,
to conceal from the’ public the manner act committed by Dr. Hawke. She and Fhe said: "No, I do not want to- He dld not 8how thé detention cells
in which he had been employing his ^‘™d ^mmitto/a^inai o^ral |»>afrald' Th- he wouid sneer ai ^X^léècMThe^ ««d'K

Tit «tid that in hi. argument, to the ^uTh^d f ffC»

miners' representative, he had carefully ?£ “^"^7 opfratio^" to! „ ^mmation" dBath “Ute 8eptlc ln" ^ ‘“^^peT'sem.tlm..

trrwt,rL:xpwrr,lnghroyr w^1 \ \ *-••• k*w.^«.. . , ‘8ht K' also that she had never seen Hawke I .The husband' denied any knowledge rhlir.a to .wTuJ'toSt1

to-... » «„.rr... ,n„„. e ar n£H4HHSEvsBLa “ —*a s,*', ”■% 'S-r-tr |S rrrui: swkS
husband and herself had agreed that bfîrünotaer ®hUd safely He said he Ing the chain an^ wright dectored ttii

Hawke ,*2° ï*' boys told him they were terribly beat-
monevfo^jL^8 llave «£«*> h®r en when they ran away, 
hls tXTld n^t tAi|Uh^l; lah2 I Witness From Brockv|ll, *
undedgone an op^ratto^ 1181 i*C bad 1 Rropfrty Commissioner R. C. Harris,

Dr. Hawk« is «mi in now*. _ who sits on the commission of enquiry 
ito local authorities ,nto the Mimico School with Dr. BrucenlghtStstiT injector 8mltb' bag been furnished with the aS-
that cirStorT^ been dre8s ot Cecil Rathwell In Church-.L,
all the bmgedut. on .,t0 Brockvllle, who declare, that hi. su
border with *dde of the demon was cut by a strap m the hands
pteteS of tiie fugltl^Xt^ w« J °ft,8up>!' Ferrl*r.of tb«. M1»lpo 8cho?’- '

Inspector*111 bemuse he°luow2d '
States “ beU*w hee ,n tbe a cow to get out of a field. He will lay

the matter before Dr. Bruge Smith and 
himself to-day. Mr. Hasrls said that 
there would be no difficulty about the 

T,p,RT tv a ra , ,authority of the commission to bring

; of Waterloo. Is'lying critically ill It I -v „ “at,n et Mlmlee- 
his home on South Queen-st.. havlnn . Tbe World was told by another bey 
suffered a severe attack of pneumon'* ! wbo wae in the Mlmlco School 16 years 
HI- honor was appointed to the Judae- ?g0\ and who has since grown up and 
ship here In 1894, coming here from Port ls llvlng wlth hie wife ln the city, 
Hope. that he ran away twice, and on each

W. Ç. Chisholm, former city solicitor occa*io11 wa* beaten by Supt. Fender, 
of Toronto, ls a son. who laid him over a chair, put his

knee on the small of his back and beat 
him with a strap.

He says he Is prepared to swear to 
his story before the commission If hta 
name ls withheld from publication, as 
he does not wish It known, on account 
of his wife and mother, that he was la 

i the school.

tdbfleld styles. Ulsteral 
i strait stand military 
tweeds. Chesterfield are 
collars. The material la 
linings. Sizes 28 to 31 
1.00, and $16.00.
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LflURIER’S BOMB WILL NOT COERCE4.95
♦.>its that It Is hard to keep boys from run-

JUST MERE OWNERS, SAYSMilitary, and Bnster 
trimmed with atik braid. 3 
k cord tin, with fanw ! 
Ed double-breasted, but- 
bollars, patent and plain 
two rows of fancy but- 5 
these suits are English! 

kn, and oUvee. Bloomer 
tegularly selling 2 9g \

“Every day a few more miles are 
added to Canada's railway system ln 
the west. Despite this enormous de
velopment the railways cannot cope 
wttif the problem of handling the Im
mense growth of grain. What ls need
ed most of all -by the prairie farmers 
Is an outlet in the east and west for 
their wheat. More railway lines north 
of Lake^ Superior is the main essen
tial.” "
- Returned from a four weeks’ visit ln 
the west. George T. Somers, president 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, spoke 

Tte World yesterday regarding the 
knotty problem of transportation faci
lities. }

Mr. Somers stated that the west was 
growing and becoming populated too 
rapidly for, thç railways. They could 
not keep up with the pace. More Am
ericans from the south were flooding 
the Canadian west this year than ever 
before, and' they were taking up land. 
Easterners were flocking to the coun
try west of the Red River In greater 
numbers. And aU this expansion meant 
greater need of more transportation

fields. Occasional whippings are ad-was:
“That Mrs. Esther Davtdge 

came to her death on or elbout 
Sunday, March 3, as a resutl of 

blood-Trolsonlmg, caused by an ille- 
agal operation by Dr. B. E. 
Hanwke of 21 Wellesley-street."' 
William Smith, member o*f the 

board of education, was foreman of 
the jury. 'Five physicians were called 
and corroborative testimony re
garding the circumstances, and wo
man’s ante-mortem statement, in-

I
case.

t | diet.

In Debate on Manitoba Bound
ary Settlement, the Burning 
School Issue Was Studious
ly Avoided—Sir Wilfrid Kept 
Aloof, and is Apparently 
Playing Waiting Game.

Government Will Recognize 
Reasonable Minimum.Wage, 
But Will Not Try to Force 
Miners' Demands Holiis- 
Bolus Upon Masters—Bonar 
Law Applauds Premier.

i »

\

to . -X
K.C. <;i1

,iThe brother who ls filling his place
He said

Ï] OTTAWA, March 4.—(Special.)—The 
Manitoba boundaries bill was Intro
duced by Premier Borden to-day for a 
second reading, and the debate which 
was expected to set oft a series of fire
works was almost as tame and as dull 
as the discussion on the grain act. 
There was not s' breath in regard to 
the school question by either side.

That the opposition to the measure 
la petering out Is shown by the very 
evident lack of enthusiasm displayed 
by the Liberals and the very perfunc
tory line of argument which was fol
lowed. . The attack - was surprisingly 
weak and that there was dissension in 
the Liberal ranks over the measure, as 
was stated by your correspondent, was 
shown by the small opposition attend
ance and generÿ lack of interest. 

Critics Were at Odds.

the streets,
Factory artef factory ls cloting down 

all over the United Kingdom as a re
sult of the national coal strike,' and 
those responsible for the trouble are 
simply marking time for the present,. 
altho It ls expected that negotiations 
will soon be resumed.

Besides the miners, considerably

""as away. He vouchsafed that tt washear Premier 
statement on the

m
!

Hal

ever a million of whom have ceased, lines, 
work, It le now estimated that there 
ere upwards of 200,000 workers In other
Industries Idle owing to the strike, themselves Is a great help,” jaid Mr. 
and this number ls being added to Somers. “But -what 1» needed princi

pally are outlets for the grain. The 
The crews of coal-carrying vessels prevalence of present conditions means 

lying in the coaling ports are now be- delay, and_ loss of money to the farm
ing discharged, as the ships are unable ers." 
to get cargoes, and the railroad em
ployes are suffering ln a similar way j this year regarding the possibilities of 
because of curtailment by the various better crops In the spring and autumn
companies of their train services. One. than ln all his experience with west- Entirely different lines of argument 
Short railroad line in Yorkshire Jias ern conditions. The spring crops look- *[ere followed by the Liberal critics, 
discontinued working entirely. ed especially good and the yield will he on"> 11,am Pugsley complained that

greatly ln excess, if Weather conditions Manltoba wa8 gettlng *<*> a«d
are favorable, over those of previous! «ubmttted that there Should be a con- 

He thought that the majority ! ^enca of the provincial premder, be- 
farmera I f<xre the matter was Anally settled, 

j Hon. Frank Oliver, on the other hand, 

1 thought that ' Manitoba was getting 
the worst of It ln handing back her 
provlnclal^ewamp lands, tho he finally 
wound up by accusing the Dominion

* '
More Outlets.

“The network of lines on the prairies

veiit hourly.

He said there was more optimism

largest manufacture
in houses. This year, 
Thiesday for $1.40

L absolutely all 
tripe, soisettes, ; 
pels, lingolas, Cw>w> > 
bargain ever offered’ 

gain. Come ear y for 
Ir mail orders filled, | 
|.00, and $8.00.

ecial 1

ss Fell In French Ports
PARIS, March 4.—(Can. Press.)—The | 

effects of -the British coal strike are 
beginning to be felt at the French 
channel porta The transportation com
panies announce that they will not 
guarantee the arrival of freight to and 
from England. Passenger service ls 
partially suspended by way of Bou
logne and Folkestone .and will also be 
restricted by way of Dieppe and New
haven. In the event of tho strike con
tinuing all freight and passenger ser
vices between Saint Male and South
ampton will be suspended. As a conse
quence most of the rdock workers at 
Saint Male and Saint Servan will be 
out of employment.

The price of coal at Cherbourg has 
ri^en $1 a ton.

years.
were making money, and,.fete,.: 
were sufferings financially to any ex
tent. The extension of the C. N. R. and 
G. T. P. meant e great -boon to the 
country.

a
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Fake Real Estate.
He was very outspoken in denuncla- Continued on Page 2, Column 1. Continued on Page 2, Column 8 1

tlon of the tactics of real estate ■............—
“sharks" In advertising alleged good *
property ln cities apd towns, which are 
located far from the hives of business 
activity and away out ln the suburbs.

"One great .harm that is being done 
the west" is the wlld-cattlng schemes : 
of some real estate men," he said. He 
considered that their methods were far!

and $pore deteriorating to the 
country than any crookedness that ever 
had been perpetrated In Cobalt. _

He strongly scored the work of some 
real estaters ln having agents cover
ing Ontario selling lands, the value of 
which was misrepresented. This only 
meant untold Injury to the west. The 
wild-catters should be squelched. Such 
methods not only were worked by men 
in the larger cities on the prairies, but 
In small tdwnst Booming of real estate. 
Invariably meant eventual reaction, |

Despite these shady transactions of ! 
unreliable
sanguine than ever with regard to the 
prosperity of the west this gear.

A crippled gun
k Hess, with deep lisle i 
pel. toe, and sole; gauze ; 
f high-class silk boss. ’ 
k, mauve, grey, I

I:

u
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worsem i

Leather
79c
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CANADA A BARGAIN COUNTER. 'j

5 è V 1V.%MONTREAL, March 4.—(Special.)— 
The big European financial houses of 
Lazare Brothers, with offices In Lon
don and Paris, will open up here short
ly. In the meantime .thelr Canadian 
representative, Mr. Frederick Perry, 
let this evening for Winnipeg, via Tor
onto to rpy out the western land. Mr. 
Perry says that Canada Is the best bar
gain counter of the world.

SSÉÊather Gloves, In the ■ 
made, dome fastener, | 
Regular $1.00. JQ

JUDGE CHISHOLM VERY ILL
w
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es, unllned, tan shade*» 
• Pique sewn seangi 

all sizes
•••• .59 Icompanies, he was, pierre %
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ical, burns an equal

. $1.00 
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What the City Council Did Yesterday The Rqign of the W^e 

Yorkies. ■UPassed two readings of a bylaw providing for the council to meet 
every Monday.

Ordered a special committee to recommend at next meeting a 
new head for the waterworks department.

Passed a resolution of sjTnpathy to the family and relatives of 
the late Hon. Edward Blake.

Referred back Controller's Church's motion to enlarge the scorie 
of the civic hydro-electric commission.

Abandoned the Victoria-street extension.
Approved of the exhibition bill.
Decided to ask for power to borrow $832,606 on debentures for 

capital expenditures.
, 'Defeated Controller Hocken’s motion to let householders vote on 

money bylaws.
Struck out the proposal to spend $100.000 for water meters.
Decided to call for tenders for the sale of Brockton Hall, 

i Recommended a $25,000 fireball for Earlsrourt.
Passed bylaw prohibiting stores on Queen-street east, between 

Beech and Macleau-avenues.
Granted $1000 to Captain Midford for his services in connection 

with the Intake pipe. ’
Referred back the proposal to sell city’s land at corner of Car- 

law-avenue and Queen-street to the G. T. R.
Referred back proposal to establish a bus line in Rosedale.
Adopted the new ballot paper.
Voted $100 for the entertainment of the Ancient Order of United 

Workmen’s Convention here
Talked eight hours.

T** The Wee Yorkies ha^l 
Toronto by the throat, and 
they are going to make the 
city gasp. The city council 
was as reactionary as pos
sible yesterday, killing all 
the big measures and pass
ing only a few little ones. 
There is no intention of an-, 
nexing North Toronto, and 
it is reported that Mayor 
Geary will oppose the at
tempt of the northern muni
cipality to get pure water. 
Commissioner Forman de
clares that there is a boom 
on, and that it mustz be 
stopped for three years. 
How long will the people 
stand by the rule of the Wee ^ 
Yorkies?

Saw Beys Beaten.
He declares that "The Walk” was In 

existence even In bis day, and that ha 
frequently saw boys beaten in their 
beds before all the other boys ln tha 
dormitory where they slept. He re
members having seen an officer named 
Black kick a boy who had dropped 
out of line in a fit. and that this same 
officer kicked and punched him when 
ho was not more than 10 years old, 
because he had told the mother of a 
bay named Willie Pilgrim that Mr. 
Black, had beaten her son, who wag 
also an Inmate.

He was In the school three years.
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Soft Hats.; l' y For the spring 

there will be a tig 
demand for soft 
felt hats. Sort Alp
ine hats are abso 
lutely
morning wear this 
coming season. Tha 
Dineen Company 1« 
showing some par- 
tieular lines by tha 

beet of English makers, Including 
Henry Heath of London. England.
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If I was only sure she wouldn’t bust •!GUNNER LAURIER:V
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